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Adaptive optics–optical coherence tomography:
optimizing visualization of microscopic
retinal structures in three dimensions
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Adaptive optics–optical coherence tomography (AO-OCT) permits improved imaging of microscopic retinal
structures by combining the high lateral resolution of AO with the high axial resolution of OCT, resulting in
the narrowest three-dimensional (3D) point-spread function (PSF) of all in vivo retinal imaging techniques.
Owing to the high volumetric resolution of AO-OCT systems, it is now possible, for the first time, to acquire
images of 3D cellular structures in the living retina. Thus, with AO-OCT, those retinal structures that are not
visible with AO or OCT alone (e.g., bundles of retinal nerve fiber layers, 3D mosaic of photoreceptors, 3D struc-
ture of microvasculature, and detailed structure of retinal disruptions) can be visualized. Our current AO-OCT
instrumentation uses spectrometer-based Fourier-domain OCT technology and two-deformable-mirror-based
AO wavefront correction. We describe image processing methods that help to remove motion artifacts observed
in volumetric data, followed by innovative data visualization techniques [including two-dimensional (2D) and
3D representations]. Finally, examples of microscopic retinal structures that are acquired with the University
of California Davis AO-OCT system are presented. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 110.4500, 010.1080, 170.0110, 120.3890, 170.4470, 220.1000.
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. INTRODUCTION
ourier-domain optical coherence tomography

FD-OCT)1–8 is already on its way to revolutionizing clini-
al retinal imaging in research settings owing to its sig-
ificant advantage in sensitivity and acquisition speed
ver the standard time-domain OCT technique.9–11 FD-
CT allows for rapid acquisition of retinal images (with-
ut reduction in axial resolution), making it feasible for
olumetric reconstruction of retinal structures with ultra-
igh axial resolution.12–14 Attempts to improve the lateral
esolution of OCT to theoretical diffraction-limited perfor-
ance have, however, been progressing more slowly.
hile axial resolution with OCT depends on the band-
idth of the imaging source, lateral resolution is limited
y the eye’s optical aberrations, including temporally
arying higher-order aberrations. These aberrations can
e corrected dynamically using adaptive optics (AO).
AO has been combined by Miller et al.15 with time-

omain-based en-face coherence-gated OCT and by Her-
ann et al.16 with time-domain ultrahigh-resolution

UHR)-OCT. Later, AO was combined with FD-OCT by
hang et al.17 using a line-illumination approach followed
y several reports of three-dimensional (3D) confocal AO-
1084-7529/07/051373-11/$15.00 © 2
CT imaging18–20 and C-scan time-domain OCT.21 Inter-
stingly, one of the main features that distinguishes OCT
rom other imaging modalities (independence of axial and
ateral resolution) is lost in retinal AO-OCT systems. As
heoretically predicted by Fernández and Drexler,22 for a
iven imaging pupil diameter, increasing axial resolution
f AO-OCT (increasing spectral bandwidth of the light
ource) decreases lateral resolution. This effect is due to
he chromatic aberration of the eye and is more pro-
ounced for larger pupil diameters even if monochromatic
berrations are fully corrected. This problem has not been
oted for UHR-OCT systems, but it has become important
or AO-OCT systems. Thus, unless chromatic aberration
s corrected,23 the maximum spectral bandwidth (axial
esolution) that does not compromise lateral resolution is
ependent on the eye’s pupil diameter used for imaging.
his consideration has influenced our choice of param-
ters for our current AO-OCT system design.

This paper describes the University of California (UC)
avis two-deformable-mirror (DM) AO-OCT system that

s capable of in vivo imaging of 3D microscopic retinal
tructures with high lateral (up to 3 �m) and high axial
�6 �m� resolution. Our AO subsystem utilizes two DMs:
007 Optical Society of America
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37-element bimorph DM and 144-element micro-electro-
echanical system (MEMS) DM working in a closed loop.
he large stroke of the bimorph DM reduces the need for
rial lens correction of individual refractive error [up to
3 diopters (D) defocus and ±1 D cylinder], which is im-
ortant for OCT because trial lenses produce unequal dis-
ersion in the sample and reference channels. Another
dvantage of using two DMs is that the focus of the AO
orrection can be varied within the retina using only one
f the DMs (bimorph mirror), leaving the full dynamic
ange of the second mirror for AO correction. The primary
urpose of this paper is not, however, to discuss the ben-
fits and complications associated with use of a two-DM-
ased AO system. Instead, the major focus is on AO-OCT
mage processing steps that improve image quality and
educe motion artifacts in volumetric data. Custom soft-
are provides innovative approaches to data visualiza-

ion [including two-dimensional (2D) and 3D representa-
ions], which we demonstrate for microscopic retinal
tructures, including foveal microvasculature, bundles
ithin the retinal nerve fiber layer, 3D photoreceptor mo-

aic, and drusen in a retina with age-related macular de-
eneration.

. METHODS
e first briefly summarize the current configuration of

ur AO-OCT system and then describe techniques for
ata acquisition, processing, and visualization.
. Experimental System
igure 1 shows a schematic of our AO-OCT system. Some
f the components of this system have been previously de-
cribed by Laut et al.24 and Zawadzki et al.19; however,
he MEMS DM used in this work has mechanical dimen-
ions smaller than those previously reported. This has re-
uired changes in the optical design of the sample arm,
ccomplished by replacing two telescopes close to the
EMS DM with magnification factors changed from �3,4�
2.4 and �5,6� =1.5 to �3,4=3.2 and �5,6=1.16, respectively.
he length of the OCT reference arm has been modified
ccordingly to accommodate for the path-length difference
n the sample arm, ensuring the proper location of the
ubject’s eye pupil [at the plane conjugated to the X and Y
canning mirrors, both wavefront correctors, and
artmann–Shack (H-S) wavefront sensor]. The system

urrently uses a 90/10 fiber coupler (90% reference, 10%
ample), improving the throughput of the light backscat-
ered from the eye to the detector. The light source was a
ber-pigtailed superluminescent diode from Superlum
td. (Moscow, Russia) with the central wavelength lo-
ated at 840 nm �FWHM=50 nm�. The measured axial
esolution was 6 �m in the retina. A water cuvet was
laced in the reference arm to compensate for the sub-
ect’s eye dispersion. The magnification factors, �, be-
ween the eye pupil plane and the conjugated DM planes
ere chosen to best fit the physical dimensions of both
Ms [�10 mm diameter pupil image for the AOptix bi-
ig. 1. (Color online) Schematic of AO-OCT system. “R” and “P” denote retinal and pupil planes, respectively. DM1, bimorph deformable
irror (AOptix); DM2, MEMS DM (Boston Micromachines) are optically conjugated [by sets of the spherical-mirror—(Mn)-based tele-

copes] with the subject’s eye pupil, X–Y scanners and the H-S wavefront sensor. The reference arm of the AO-OCT system is designed
o match the path length of the sample arm. A fixation point is used to set the retinal location of the imaged structure.
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orph (AOptix Technologies, Campbell, California) and
3.12 mm diameter pupil image for the MEMS] and an

maging pupil diameter for the eye of �6.67 mm. In the
iffraction-limited case, this imaging diameter would re-
ult in a lateral resolution of less than 4 �m at the retina.
he detection channel of the OCT system consists of a
ustom design spectrometer, allowing 2 mm axial depth in
he eye. The system was constructed on a 1.5 m�1.8 m
aboratory optical table.

As pointed out in a previous report,19 our AO-OCT sys-
em uses the OCT imaging beam to record and correct
avefront aberrations (8% of the light backreflected from

he eye is redirected by a pellicle beam splitter toward the
-S wavefront sensor), allowing truly real-time operation

f AO correction and eliminating the need for additional
ight sources. An additional pellicle beam splitter is
laced in front of the subject’s eye (it reflects 8% of the
ransmitted light), allowing presentation of a freely posi-
ioned fixation point during AO-OCT imaging. Another
eature of our system is the implementation of a bimorph
M to correct large amounts of defocus and astigmatism,
liminating the need for trial lenses to correct an indi-
idual subject’s refractive errors up to ±3 D defocus range
nd up to ±1 D cylinder. The same mirror can also be used
o shift axially the focus of the AO-OCT beam to achieve
ptimal lateral resolution of retinal structures of interest.
he AO-OCT control system operates with two personal
omputers (PCs). The OCT PC drives the X–Y galvo scan-
ers and reads OCT spectral data from the frame grabber
onnected to an ATMEL camera link line CCD camera
ATMEL Corp., San Jose, California, USA). The maxi-
um scanning range of our scanners at the retinal plane

s about ±0.75 mm �±2.25°�. The OCT acquisition soft-
are allows real-time display of B scans and saves the

ast acquired volume. An AO PC reads lenslet-spot data
rom the H-S wavefront sensor CCD and drives an AO
losed loop with two deformable mirrors working in a cas-
aded mode (one mirror at a time); simultaneous opera-
ion of both mirrors is not supported by our current AO
oftware. Both mirrors are driven by the same AO soft-
are, at the same closed-loop frequency �16 Hz�, but us-

ng a different system matrix based on separate calibra-
ions for each DM. The AO-OCT system operator chooses
hich mirror is active and performs the AO correction.
he larger-stroke bimorph DM from AOptix Technologies

s used to correct for low-order aberrations and is always
sed as the first corrector, while the smaller-stroke
EMS DM from Boston Micromachines Corporation (Wa-

ertown, Massachusetts, USA) corrects residual aberra-
ions that are still present after correction with the bi-
orph mirror.

. Image Acquisition
bite bar and forehead rest mounted on an X–Y–Z

ranslation stage have been used for precise positioning of
he eye and to minimize head movement. As already
oted, a calibrated fixation point is used to position the
ye for imaging at specified retinal locations as well as to
educe lateral eye motion. To ensure the maximum pupil
ize and minimize fluctuations in accommodation, the
ubject’s eye was dilated and cyclopleged with 2.5% phe-
ylephrine and 1% tropicamide. Before OCT data acqui-
ition, the subject’s eye aberrations were corrected with
ur two-DM AO system. As the first step, the MEMS DM
as flattened and the bimorph DM was engaged to pro-
ide closed-loop correction for about 2–4 s. When the
avefront error was minimized, it was frozen and then
O correction was switched to the MEMS DM, which re-
ained active during OCT acquisition. Root-mean-square

RMS) wavefront error was monitored during all these
teps, and if an increase was observed we stopped OCT
cquisition, flattened the MEMS DM, and started AO cor-
ection from the beginning. RMS of the wavefront error
as used as a metric to evaluate AO subsystem perfor-
ance. To evaluate statistically the performance of our

wo-DM AO system, a large number of subjects is re-
uired. This study is currently being performed and will
e reported in a future publication.
Figure 2 shows an example of one subject’s RMS wave-

ront error as seen in real time by the AO-OCT operator.
t is clear in this example that the second DM improved
he AO correction, although the RMS error does not re-
eal that this improvement was primarily in the higher-
rder aberration modes, which contribute relatively less
han the lower-order modes to the overall RMS error. The

ig. 2. (Color online) (Top) Example traces of the wavefront
MS in micrometers; (bottom) PSF Strehl ratio reconstructed

rom H-S centroid displacements (measured on a healthy volun-
eer’s eye) plotted as a function of time for two-DM AO system
peration.
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mprovement in correction is more evident from the
trehl ratio, plotted in the lower panel of Fig. 2.
To illustrate the effect of improved wavefront correction

n OCT images, Fig. 3 shows three representative B scans
cquired during AO acquisition using a protocol similar to
he one presented in Fig. 2. From top to bottom, B-scans

Table 1. Volume Acquisition Modes of AO-OCT Sys

canning Mode
Scanned

Area

Line/
B-Scan

(Fast Axis)

B-Sca
Volu

(Slow

D FD-OCT 6 mm�6 mm 500–1000 100–
arge 3D AO-OCT 1 mm�1 mm 1000 10
mall 3D AO-OCT 0.25 mm�0.4 mm 250 40

ig. 3. (Color online) AO-OCT B-scans and corresponding aver-
ged frame intensity profiles of the healthy retina acquired at 5°
emporal retina. These frames have been picked arbitrarily from
movie acquired during the starting sequence of our AO system

an example is presented in Fig. 2). (Top) B-scan before correc-
ion, (middle) B-scan with DM1 correction only, (bottom) B-scan
ith DM1 on hold and DM2 active. Note increased intensity of
hotoreceptor layers and decrease in the depth of focus for im-
roved wavefront error correction. Scale bar on the B-scans is
00 �m.
re shown without AO correction, with bimorph deform-
ble mirror correction only, and with two-DM correction.
A 50 �s line exposure time was used to acquire all the

O-OCT data presented in this paper. Figure 3 illustrates
mprovement in visualization of the photoreceptors due to
he improved Strehl ratio. The quality and details seen on
-scans with no AO correction of course varies between
ubjects, depending on their eye’s aberration. The subject
n Fig. 3 had minimal defocus and cylinder errors. In

any cases where residual defocus and cylinder are
resent, the intensity of B-scans without AO correction is
uch lower.
The images presented here are based on two 3D AO-

CT acquisition modes: 1�1 mm �3° �3° � using 100
-scans, or 250�400 �m �0.75° �1.2° � based on 400
-scans with volume acquisition times of 5.6 s for both
canning modes. The corresponding frame rate of the
arge scanning mode was 18 frames/s (1000 lines/frame)
nd for the small scanning mode it was 72 frames/s (250
ines/frame). We used a triangular scanning pattern20 for
mall volume acquisition only, which helps to reduce jit-
ering effects observed on the fast-axis galvo scanner due
o rapid change in the motion direction. We found our
arge scanning pattern to be useful in visualization of ex-
ended retinal structures (capillaries) and in creating an
verview of an imaged area. It should be noted that the
arge AO-OCT volume covers less than 3% of the lateral
rea imaged with standard 3D FD-OCT systems6–8

6 mm�6 mm� but nevertheless allows registration with
he fundus image or clinical 3D FD-OCT data. This im-
lies that 36 AO-OCT locations should be imaged to re-
onstruct the area seen on clinical 3D FD-OCT. On the
ther hand, small scanning patterns proved to be essen-
ial for imaging cellular structures where subresolution
ampling in both lateral dimensions is needed to see de-
ailed structure. Because this scan pattern covers only
0% of the large AO-OCT scanning area and less than
.3% of 3D FD-OCT, it is used mainly to provide a
oomed-in view of retinal structures of interest. Thus, 10
mall AO-OCT volumes are needed to cover the large AO-
CT scanning area and 360 to cover the standard 3D FD-
CT scanning area. Table 1 summarizes parameters of
D AO-OCT acquisition modes used in our experiments
ogether with the standard volume acquisition mode used
n clinical 3D FD-OCT systems.

The AO-OCT data presented in this paper have been
cquired with FD-OCT software developed by Bioptigen,
nc. (Durham, North Carolina, USA). It displays acquired
ata in real time and allows storage of the “raw” data for-

ersus Those of Current Clinical FD-OCT Systems

Sampling Density
��m�

Line
Exposure
Time ��s�

Frame
Rate

(Frames/s)

Volume
Acquisition

Time (s)

Fast
Lateral

Axis

Slow
Lateral

Axis

�30–100 �9–54 �3–11 �6–12 �30–60
50 �18 �5.6 �1 �10
50 �72 �5.6 �1 �1
tem v

ns/
me
Axis)

200
0
0
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at (spectrum detected by CCD) and “processed” data.
he images presented in this paper have been obtained

rom the raw data format saved by this software.

ig. 4. Orientation of fast- and slow-axis scans used for AO-
CT volume acquisition, and location of the cutting planes used
. OCT Image Processing and Registration
or the best-quality OCT images, a series of signal pro-
essing steps must be performed.12–14 This processing is
arried out after the imaging session on the raw AO-OCT
ata using LABVIEW-based software developed in our labo-
atory. Postprocessing steps include subtraction of the
pectrometer dc spectrum (to remove coherent noise), re-
ampling of acquired spectra from wavelength to wave-
umber space (including dispersion compensation), spec-
ral shaping of the reconstructed spectrum (to create
aussian-shaped spectrum), zero padding (to increase
xial sampling after Fourier transformation), and inverse
ourier transformation. The resultant OCT images are

hen represented with a log intensity scale. To enhance
he contrast of the final images, we set up 8-bit gray-scale
tif images so that 0.5% of the pixels are saturated. After
n presentation of the volumetric data.
ig. 5. Examples of the B-scan self-registration algorithm performance presented on original B-scans (top), on reconstructed slow-axis
-scans (middle), and C-scans (bottom). Registered and unregistered axes are denoted by black and gray arrows, respectively.
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ll these steps, our volumetric data are stored as a set of
igh-resolution .tif frames that can be optionally rendered
s a movie. Figure 4 shows a schematic volumetric image
cquisition and orientations of reconstructed frames. Two
canning axis orientations are presented, slow and fast,
s well as orientations of corresponding original acquired
-scans, the slow-axis B-scan (plane created from an axial

ine located on consecutive fast-axis B-scans) and C-scan
plane created from a lateral line located on consecutive
ast-axis B-scans) with respect to the acquired volume.

It is clear that by arranging acquired B-scans in con-
ecutive order, one can create a volumetric representation
f the imaged structure. Unfortunately, the resulting
olumetric structure is often disrupted by eye and head
otion due to relatively long volume acquisition time.
hese artifacts can be visualized easily on reconstructed
low-axis B-scans and C-scans, as illustrated by Fig. 4 de-
icting axial and lateral motion artifacts. Note that axial
otion artifacts are clearly seen in both reconstructed

lanes and in slow-axis B-scans and C-scans, while lat-
ral motion artifacts can be visualized only on the
-scans. To reduce this effect, we used a correlation-based
lgorithm to find displacements and respectively shift
onsecutive B-scans. In our standard registration proce-
ure we used public domain software, IMAGE J (National
nstitutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) with a
rame correlating plug-in.25 We have tested corrections of

ig. 6. Screen shot from IDAV volume renderer for visualizing
ent planes that can be moved through the volume by a cursor;
ingle-axis distortions (axial distortions) and two-axis dis-
ortions (axial and lateral distortions) and found that
lear improvement allowing artifact-free reconstruction of
olumetric data has been possible. Figure 5 illustrates
rames reconstructed from the AO-OCT volume in the
ase of no correction (left column), single-axis correction
middle column) and two-axis correction (right column).

It should be noted that even single-axis correction dras-
ically reduces motion artifacts, as can be seen by compar-
ng the B-scan (slow axis) and C-scan reconstructed be-
ween the left and the middle columns. Reduction of the
ateral motion artifact, however, can be observed only on
he reconstructed C-scans. In this example, only minimal
ateral distortions were present, as can be deduced by
omparing C-scans in the middle and left columns. Thus,
n this case the two-axis registration could be omitted.
he amount of two-axis correction depends strongly on

he lateral distortions and scanning pattern used in im-
ging and becomes essential for small AO-OCT volumes.
o correction has been performed in the slow scanning
xis direction. The self-registration of volumetric AO-OCT
ata is also valuable for subsequent analysis and visual-
zation. Most important, it permits the precise position of
he structure to be located within the retinal volume, a
eature that is not possible with any other AO imaging
odality, including the latest time-domain AO-OCT sys-

ems.

data. Small images on the left provide access to three indepen-
mage on the right shows the reconstructed volume.
retinal
large i
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. Data Visualization
e have developed several methods for visualizing our

egistered AO-OCT volumetric data. This includes custom
olume-rendering software developed in collaboration
ith the UC Davis Institute for Data Analysis and Visu-
lization (IDAV) that supports active interaction with the
ata (rotation, zooming, cutting planes).26 It allows 2D
irtual cuts through the volume to be viewed in three
ain planes (fast-axis B-scans, slow-axis B-scans, and
-scans). Figure 6 shows the operator’s view using the

DAV volume renderer.

ig. 7. C-scan of microvasculature reconstructed from retinal v
mage illustrates averaging of different numbers of C-scans (0, 4,

ig. 8. (Color online) C-scan visualization of retinal capillaries
undus photo shows estimated location of the retinal volume in
-scans with a white line to illustrate the position of the corresp
Similar to other investigators, we find that recon-
tructed C-scans are easier to interpret if they are dis-
layed together with reference B-scans (slow or fast axis)
epicting the axial location of displayed C-scans. We also
se axial averaging of consecutive C scans to reduce
peckle contrast and improve visualization of the micro-
copic structures. In our C-scan axial averaging method, a
aussian mask is used as a weighting function with the
umber of C scans within its FWHM used as a parameter.
wing to oversampling in the axial direction [spacing be-

ween axial points after fast Fourier transform (FFT) is

�1 m�1 m� with intensity calculated by axial averaging. Each
4 frames). The foveolar center is located at the upper left corner.

veal avascular zone (1.5° nasal, 1.5° inferior retina). Square in
anel below. The three figures on the right each show identical
C-scan.
olume
16, or 6
and fo
the p

onding
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1 �m�, an average of four layers (within the mask
WHM) does not reduce axial resolution. Figure 7 shows
-scans with no averaging (C-scan thickness, �1 �m),
-frame average (C-scan thickness, �4 �m), 16-frame av-
rage (C-scan thickness, �16 �m), and 64-frame average
C-scan thickness, �64 �m). This method could be used to
econstruct AO-SLO-like (SLO, scanning laser opthalmo-
cope) C-scans from AO-OCT volumetric data and may be
seful in comparison of these two techniques. Figure 6
lso illustrates the reduction in speckle contrast with in-
reased numbers of averaged C scans. If too many frames
re averaged, however, the contrast of observed struc-
ures is reduced.

ig. 9. (Color online) Reconstructed slow-axis B-scans and C-sc
eptor layers (left column) and on upper retinal layers (right colu
-scan reconstruction of the same retinal layer (denoted by abbrev
etinal layers in C-scans from top to bottom are nerve fiber laye
uter segment junction (I/OS), Verhoeff ’s membrane (VM), and r
orizontal).
. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ore than 25 volunteers have been tested with our AO-
CT instrument, including subjects with both healthy
nd diseased eyes. In this section we present examples of
he retinal structures that can be imaged in vivo with our
O-OCT system. These images have been processed and
egistered as described in the previous sections to in-
rease image contrast and reduce motion artifacts.

. Capillaries and Foveal Avascular Zone Imaging
igh volumetric resolution of AO-OCT and the ability to

egister B-scan images to minimize the axial distortion in

om two retinal volumes acquired with the focus set on photore-
rrow in each panel denotes estimated focus position. Rows show
s) with the exact position indicated by a white line on the B-scan.
), ganglion cell layer (GCL), outer plexiform layer (OPL), inner/
pigmented epithelium (RPE). Scale bars = 100 �m (vertical and
ans fr
mn). A
iation

r (NFL
etinal
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D structures make our system an excellent tool to visu-
lize microcapillaries and to precisely locate their axial
nd lateral positions within the retinal layers. This can-
ot be measured with any other retinal imaging modality.
igure 8 shows (1) a 3D volumetric AO-OCT image taken
t the parafoveal area of a young healthy volunteer, and
2) the C-scan reconstruction from the 3D volumetric AO-
CT image at different depths. The AO-OCT images were
cquired with the large scanning pattern.
To maximize the contrast of specific layers or structures

f interest, the OCT beam needs to be focused at the plane
here the structure is present, in this case at the capil-

aries in the upper retinal layers. As already mentioned,
his is performed automatically with our AO control soft-
are by setting its reference at the proper defocus.

. Cellular Structure Imaging
o test the ability of AO-OCT for imaging retinal cellular
tructures, we used the small scanning pattern and the C
cans (averaged over four axial frames) were recon-
tructed from volumetric data. To visualize the effect of
xial focus position on imaged structures, two volumes
rom the same retinal location of the same subject’s eye
ave been acquired with two focus positions: first, on the
hotoreceptor layer and then on upper retinal layers. As
een in Fig. 9, reconstructed C- scans show bundles of ax-
ns in the NFL; microscopic structures in the ganglion
ell layer (GCL); capillaries in the outer plexiform layer
OPL), which look rather large at this magnification;
nner/outer segment junction (I/OS); Verhoeff ’s mem-
rane (VM), where tips of cone photoreceptor outer seg-
ents are enveloped by microvilli; and the retinal pig-
ent epithelium (RPE).

ig. 10. Visualization of a microscopic druse in a patient with a
ig. 6.
These results clearly demonstrate that for maximum
ontrast it is essential to set the axial focus of AO-OCT at
he plane that contains the structure of interest. Owing to
he short depth of focus of the imaging beam ��100 �m�,
ne cannot observe all retinal layers in a single volume.
hus, 2 to 3 volumes should be acquired at a single reti-
al location to maintain maximum lateral resolution for
tructures of all retinal layers.

. Visualization of Retinal Disease
s an example of imaging diseased retinal structures
ith AO-OCT, a volume of a giant druse acquired with the

arge scanning pattern, 1 mm�1 mm, is shown in Fig. 10.
Large soft drusen ��63 �m� are a major risk factor for

eveloping exudative macular degeneration.27 Figure 9
as obtained from the right eye of an 80-year-old male
ith mild age-related macular degeneration (AMD). Oph-

halmic examination had revealed slight RPE changes
nd several hard exudates near the fovea in both eyes.
oth eyes were normal with respect to visual acuity (20/
0), color vision (pseudoisochromatic plates and panel
-15 test), and visual fields (Humphrey 24-2). A fundus
hotograph from several years earlier showed several
rusen at the same location (1° temporal and 1° inferior
etina) where the giant druse was imaged. This implies
hat several drusen must have convolved into one giant
ruse over time. The AO-OCT image clearly confirms ear-
ier findings28,29 on the typical location of drusen within
he retina (i.e., between the basement membrane of the
PE and Bruch’s membrane) and the structural impact

hey have on the inner and outer segments of photorecep-
ors. One may clearly see that the junction between the
nner and the outer segments of the photoreceptor is

ted macular degeneration. Details of the volume renderer as in
ge-rela
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lurred and mottled at the locations above the druse,
hereas photoreceptors located farther away from the
ruse appear more defined and bright, indicating that
here is some degree of disarray of photoreceptors caused
y protrusion of the druse. Furthermore, the AO-OCT im-
ge reveals Bruch’s membrane underneath the druse as
ell as the external limiting membrane (ELM), which ap-
ears as a dim line above the I/OS of the photoreceptor.
oth the ELM and the I/OS of photoreceptors follow the
ontour of the druse, which may be a predictor of further
isease progression.

. CONCLUSIONS
e have shown that AO-OCT permits imaging of volu-
etric retinal structure with microscopic resolution. Sev-

ral retinal structures previously imaged only by histol-
gy have been imaged with our AO-OCT instrument in
iving eyes. Owing to its higher axial and transverse reso-
ution, AO-OCT is now able to reveal microscopic struc-
ures lying within any retinal layer. Registration of con-
ecutive B-scans successfully reduces motion artifacts
nd allows volumetric reconstruction of C-scans from
hich one can obtain simultaneous presentation of corre-

ponding B and C-scans at the same retinal depth. This is
significant step toward refining the way both clinicians

nd researchers analyze and study the retina and retinal
hanges. The ability to image cellular structures in vivo
ill facilitate structural correlations with retinal func-

ions and diseases in real time.
We have successfully implemented the first two-DM AO

ystem for retinal imaging with the capability of focusing
t different retinal depths. This proved important for en-
ancing contrast of structures of interest, while also
liminating the complications of trial lenses for OCT.
oth scanning patterns, 1 mm�1 mm and 0.25 mm
0.4 mm, have proved to be useful in microstructure and

ellular imaging, respectively.
One of the limitations of our current AO-OCT system is

hat we have so far not fully compensated for the chro-
atic aberrations of the eye.22 As described in the intro-

uction, one of the ways to overcome this limitation would
e to use an achromatizing lens as proposed by Fernández
t al.23 These and other enhancements of AO-OCT will
ermit even more detailed in vivo visualization of cellular
tructures in the retina that have hitherto been seen only
hrough histology.
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